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WAVES _____________________________

1

The city is dreamed: m ade o f light, 
flickering, shimmering through the mist.
A ship in a child's picture book.
A jellyfish at the bottom of the océan surrounded by plankton. 
Real as a thought; tangible as a vision.
Exciting as a labyrinth; perfect as a spiral.
The city is a riddle. A miracle.

2

In the room are several pieces o f cheap wooden furniture 
built in shapes borrowed from Euclidean geometry.
A chipped earthenware vessel, crumbs from an eaten 
poppy-seed cake, and a violet orchid form a kind o f enigmatic 
cosmic order on one o f the tables. Three men 
are sitting at the table, hardly moving, staring 
at the petals o f the magical flower. From hand to hand, 
like air circulating through a world of origami com e alive, 
a smoking glass saxophone is rhythmically passed, 
a unifying satellite, the hookah. At a certain point 
people and objects assume the features o f phenomena 
in régions o f zéro gravity and, like helpless astronauts, 
they soar and float until the process o f their transformation 
begins at the speed o f plastic toys hurled into a fire.
Dissolving émulsions o f red, green, blue and yellow  light, 
interspersed with the définition o f black rings, 
slowly crease, contract and stretch into an endless 
Whirlpool o f countless strung orchids. Then, miraculously, 
the colours return to their places, and light bestows on them  
instantly recognisable shapes o f reality.
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3

A dream vision. The sky above the city is a sexless 
child in sepia. A body half-wrapped in soiled sheets.
Below the belly, a glimpse o f dark, coagulated drops, 
stains resembling the Earth's continents seen 
from another planet. The child présents them  
to the announcers o f the end o f history. The arms lie  
relaxed, limp: the right one on the naked  belly, 
by the edge o f the crumpled blanket; the left one 
stranded on its endless journey to the mouth; 
both subject to the mysterious force o f rainbow  gravity.
A pigeon breast extends into a curving neck, awakening envy 
among the most famous iconographers. Half-open watery eyes 
tell a truth that differs from God's messages 
on the crescent-shaped bodies o f saints in church dômes.
Does anybody know  what the child sees through tim e and

space,
through opacityl The thin slit between the wounded lips -
an atrium leading to the dark cave o f the body;
the chapped ear and the tuft o f light hair
give an impression of lifelessness. Behind the back,
two undulating beam s are outlined, like  strings
on which puppets hang or the tubes o f a life-support system.
To turn it on or to turn it off -  that is the question
o f our âge. The last thing the sleepwalker's gaze is able
to observe is a phenomenon very sm all and well concealed
among the clouds: a doll. An angel.
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4

In the fiist fiam e, the eye o f the caméra descends 
towards the constellations o f the city's m utilated pavement, 
cracked, scarred and pock-m arked terra cotta, 
spattered with spittle o f unknown origin. Then eut, 
darkness, and another frame, into which biids rush, 
a row o f trees, an aeroplane, and sky. Another gap, 
silence, and the third frame, which ends where scenes 
mix with no logical connexion and where the différence 
between image and reality no longer exists. Suddenly 
everything has merged, ail cities have becom e one city, 
everything happens everywhere. Here is there and there 
is here. Light has found the lost dimension. A man is sitting, 
leaning on the wall and watching his legs across the Street.
A youth is looking for the way out o f the unlit hospital

catacom bs
and stops, bow ed down by the weight o f black bags 
filled with rejected parts o f human bodies. A woman  
director o f a play on waiting caresses her white forelock  
with her left hand, masturbating with her right. Dustmen 
are tossing a woman's body with no head  and a woman's body  
with half a head  into a lorry. Someone has baked  a baby  
in the oven. Something sudden spreads 
the brains o f schoolchildren across the blackboard. The city's 
starving dogs forget the language o f barking and start to howl.

Automobiles
are moving at the speed o f aeroplanes. People are running across 
the streets like scared cats. An index finger left next to the sewer 
is beginning to dance like  a dem ented compass-needle. Back  
and forth, up and down. We are at the centre o f the world. 
Irrevocably.
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Traduit du serbo-croate 
par Svetlana Spaic

PARTICULES

s'évaporent en bruissant 
les paroles 
posées 
sur la langue 

*

appréhender des yeux 
les boules de verre 
au passage 

*

collé à la pierre 
le  regard provoque 
une transformation mutuelle 

*

les étoiles péries 
pour renaître 
par un simple 
regard humain 

*

retenir à jamais
le soupir d'une fem m e inconnue 
retenir à jamais
le grattement d'un hom m e inconnu 
retenir à jamais 
la grimace d'un enfant inconnu

*

Dans la chaussure quelqu'un 
remue le gros orteil 
soupire 
et c'est tout
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où est parti 
le cri
de la place

*

le recensem ent journalier de la vie
je ferm e la boîte
aux cheveux et aux ongles

apprends à être
trahi
laid
abandonné
blessé
objet aux yeux 
et au cœur

ange de la pensée 
je ne suis qu'un ange

ne touche pas 
aux brins d'herbe 
vacillant au vent
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